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TEMPLE B'RITH KODESH, ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

Arie, bronze, 13' 6" x 
16'6", 1964. Temple 
B'rith Kodesh, Rochester, 
New York. Architect, Pi
etro Belluschi. Artist, Luise 
Kaish. 

Man's encounter with God, his struggle with Him, his rebellion, flight, submission, exile 
and redemption are the subjects which have preoccupied Luise Kaish in her monu
mental bronze cast ark for Temple B'rith Kodesh in Rochester. This ark, 15' 6" x 13' 6", 
stands in the lofty yet intimate prayer hall under an immense twelve-sided wooden and 
glass dome designed by Pietro Belluschi. 

Kaish's ark is unique in contemporary synagogue art due to its bold representation 
of the human form. It is cast in high and low relief and includes a massive five foot 
figure of Moses. 

Kaish embarked on an ambitious program in the monumental tradition of Ghiberti and 
Rodin. She selected those aspects of the Bible which seemed both the most personally 
significant to her and' the most relevant for the twentieth century. Her representation 
follows biblical imagery. God appears to man through an angelic messenger, in a voice 
calling from the fire; in the song and prayer of the harpist; through the appearance of 
miraculous signs such as a cloud. 

The tension and elemental experience of the encounter between man and God is ex
pressed in the poetic handling of the bronze. The surface is roughened by the spirited 
touch of the artist's hand which leaves its mark in the sharp cuts, deep incisions and 
nervous penetrations. The surf aces tremble as light breaks over the raked, hollowed and 
furrowed metal. As light advances and recedes, it alternately hides and reveals the wing 
of an angel, the leaf ef a plant, the strings of a harp, a row of mourning men, or a 
figure blown by a gust of wind. rAll emerge from the agitated surface and disappear into it 
again. The composition is divided into eighteen panels of uneven size which are combined 
in an asymmetrical arrangement. The left side and to a certain degree the entire ark is 
dominated by the large figure of Moses who stands stretched to his full height with up
raised arms ready to receive the Tablets of the Law. Enveloped by his winglike garments, 
Kaish conceived him as an ecstatic and inspired prophet rather than as a stern leader 
of men. 
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Moses Receiving the Tablets of the Law, detail of ark. 



At the upper left an angel, his wing projecting like a sail from a stormy sea, sweeps down 
to stay the hand of Abraham. In the adjacent panel Jacob wrestles with the angel of the 
Lord. To the left of the figure of Moses are two panels. In the upper one, David, the poet 
of the Psalms, plays his harp before the ailing Saul, who reclines behind his shield. In the 
lower panel, Elijah, who has challenged the priests of Baal on Mt. Carmel, stands on a 
chariot pointing to the fire which the Lord has sent to consume his offering. To the right 
side of the Tablets of the Law, Moses is seen again, leaning dazed against the side of the 
hill as he is being called to from out of the burning bush. His dread is echoed by the 
vigorous handling of the bronze. In the lower panel beneath a cloud signifying the 
presence of God, Solomon dedicates the First Temple. In the lower right corner exiles 
lament, "If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem." Their shrouded backs turned to us, they face the 
wall into which they seem to merge. In the small composition beneath the figure of Moses, 
the prophet Amos is driven from the city of Beth El. 

The upper section of the right side of the ark contains the most daring and interesting 
conception. Seraphim purify the lips of Isaiah with glowing coal and Jeremiah laments 
over the destruction of Jerusalem. Both panels are perceived as one; the vigorous model
ling of vertically razed walls on the left fuses into the projecting seraph's wing which 
shelters the figure of Isaiah. The center is dominated by Ezekiel who is carried in a turbu
lent whirlwind over the Valley of Dry Bones as he prophesies: "Behold I will cause breath 
to enter into you, and ye shall live ... and ye shall know that I am the Lord" (Ezek. 37: 
1-3). In the narrow panel directly to the left, Ezra brings the Torah before the con
gregation; to the right, Isaiah summons the people to be "a light unto the nations." On the
lower left section, Jonah rests beneath the gourd, pleading with God; in the center,
Nehemiah leads the people in rejoicing after the rebuilding of Jerusalem; and to the right
a menorah made in the shape of seven horns projects from the ark.

In the center of the panel which bridges the two wings of the ark, is the vessel of the 
Eternal Light with two winged cherubim converging on it from above and below. There 
are in this ark sections of unusual expressiveness, which reveal the profound der,th of the 
artist's own vision of the transcendent vision of the prophets. Her work is animated by a 
personal religious sentiment which is reflected in the bold choice of the theme of the en
counter of man with God. It seems that behind this choice lies the conviction that per
sonal religious experience is the core of religious faith. It is a pity that the bronze doors 
which had been planned for the ark were not incorporated in the final design but were re
placed instead by a curtaiq. with metallic thread. It is perhaps the absence of a strong cen
ter, which the doors might have provided, that leaves the artistic unity of the work open 
to question. The panels, thoughc carefully planned and related to each other in subject 
matter, do not always play into each other in terms of their formal continuity. Their 
marked angular divisions intrude upon' the flow and movement of the masses. As the ark 
stands now, each panel is superior in its own composition to the arrangement of the 
whole. The plastic possibilities which are indicated in the upper right section are not 
carried through consistently. Yet despite these shortcomings there is no question that the 
ark takes an important position among the works of art for the contemporary synagogue. 
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(Left) Moses receives the Tablets of the Law, detail.of ark, side view. (Above) An angel stays the hand 
of Abraham, detail of ark. 



... 

Moses Called from the Burning Bush, 
detail of ark. (Opposite page) Moses 
at the Burning Bush, detail of ark. 







� 

(Le�) The Lament of Exiles, detail of ark. (Above) Amos Driven from the City of Beth El, detail of ark. 





(Opposite page) Jeremiah laments destruction of Jerusalem, Seraphim purify the lips of Isaiah, details 
af ark. (Above) Sketch for ark, bronze, 16" x 14", 1961. Artist, Luise Kaish. (Courtesy the artist.) 
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Hrbr�w Union Collr�,wi�li lrt.fllllltr 
of Rel�ion, Cinclnnali, Ohio. 

KAMPF, AVRAM. C_.,,,,,_,, s,_.
�- Art, New York. Union of Amer
ican Hebrew Coapeplioos. 1966. Pp. 
xii, 276. 

In the past twenty yean, bunJreJs of 
synaaoaua have spnan1 up evcrywbere 
ia the United States, but especially in 
suburban commuaities, and die buildin1 
of houses of worship ia llill conlinuins. 
HelM:C the present book lllb a real Deed, 
particularly sinc:c its audlor, in pnpara
lioa for actual writina, speut yean tnvel
ln1 &om COUI 10 coast 10 eumine the 
ucbitec1ure IIS ,.-ell as the inlerior � 
l'llliom and objects of ritual an of poll
war IJIIIIFluel. The author ftlldl much 
to pniae, but ia not blind to faults and 
short.:orninp. and statea lbem with I n
fnlhinl bluntness. Focuuina on tbe in
teriors rather than on the purely an:hi
teclunl upects of the � lop
i: well covered by Rachel Wacb.nitzcr in 
1 comprehensive volume tbal appeared 
here in 1955-Kampf ucriba the weak
llCIII of so much in contemporary ayna
Fllle an to • larp depee to I.be rabbi's 
iaaaiuare aesthetic senae. The rabbi ii 
of1a "merely an innocent and lllllplas 
bytlaadcr." Often even the architect lacks 

J l!WtSH SOCt"L STUDIES 

urlkrst1ndin1, and there ii no one to 
whom the arti,t can tum for advice. While, 
on the whole. the synaSolun are entirely 
up-to-Jate unJ ,utisfactory as far u -t
ins urranacmcnts. lishlins, plurnbin1, 1c
cou.�1ics anJ ventilation are c:oncemed, 
they display, now and then, an opulcuce 
rccallin1 the not so SoOd old days when 
Bobbi.s were the arbiters of "tUle." 
Kampf-like this reviewer;,rdm ele
pnl simplicily ID the flamboyance of an 
over-decorated sanctuary "which rellecu, 
llffil'lll5 and sallClifles the commercial 'Wlll
ue. by which lthe elden] live." 

Dr. Kampf conceda that even the mOII 
melodramatic interion created today are 
restrained anJ refined, compared to some 
of the neo-Gothic, neo-Mooriab, or neo
Boroque molllllOsities indulpd in durin1 
the boom that preceded the Great De
rression. Still, many builden fail to real
iu how absurd it is to decorate an utter
ly modrm. functional edifice, beautiful in 
its 'IOphisticated undentatement-ith an, 
or rJthl'r quui-an. that was of dubious 
aesthetic merit even when it was new 
lhiny or more yean earlier. He is, in par
ticular, displeased with anists who offend 
,,en:eptive onlooken by their reckless ex
ploita' ion of the Hebrew alphabet in 1 
chilJishly explft'lioni■tic manner: MThc 
notinn that II Hebrew letter automatically 
cr.:ate-. Jewi,h art is naive. It cannot ful
lil ih Jccorative purpose unlc.u it is well 
con,rructed, unless it functions in an over
all Jesip, unles., its bL1ic structure ia ua
dtrstood. Otberwioe. its distonions become 
meaninslcss anJ offensive." 

Kumpf notes with dismay that IO many 
syna10� builders rely on commissioaed 
• ork Jone coldly. without conviclion, in
steaJ of seekina our works that are the 
frui1s of 1cnuine IOUI-NUChina, the out
pourinp of inner needs. By this neither 
the author nor I mun to imply that com
missims c:umot lead to works of tJUe 
s,eatncu-,•id� the paintinp and aculp
tures made for churches from the Mid
dle Asa up to the French Revolution! 
The leaJcn of I coosrqation raust, of 
course, find :in artill both skillful and 11ea
sitive, both capable and uncompromisin1 
in hi• :appri.:h to metaphysical prov,uns. 

J Such an anist is the 1t:11lpuea l.uill 

Boole Rnww1 

Kaish. whom the leaden of Temple B'rith 
Kode.•h in Rochester, New York, altcd 
lo do a monumental ark for the prayer
hall in the new buildin1, daiped by Pie
lJ'O Belluschi. Kampf'a enthusiasm for this 
ou1111ndin1 wort comes tbrouah in his 
yjyid dacription: 11le tension and .. 
mental experience of the encounter be
twttn man and God is Cllpnaed in the 
poetic handlin1 of the bl"OIIZII. Tbe sur
face is rou,hencd by the 1piriled touch 
of the artist's hand which leava ill mart 
in the sharp cull, deep inciaions and ner
vous penetrations. The 111rfaca tmnble 
as li1h1 breaks over the raked, hollowed 
and fu.,._ed metal.• 

Cont�tr1,a,r,r, SynlllfOWW Al1 ii a fflO!lt 
val1111hle contribution to the literature of 
an in our time. 
,,_ Yori a.. ALPRl!D W■aNU. 
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